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Why use this Tool? To increase confidence that safe water 

is consistently being delivered to consumers by ensuring that 

key elements in the WSP process are not overlooked and 

that the WSP remains up to date and is effective. 

Who should use this Tool? The WSP team set up by the 

water supplier or similar entity managing organized drinking-

water supplies. it could also be used by external assessors 

for an independent assessment on progress with WSP 

development and implementation.

When should the Tool be used? The Tool is likely to 

be of most benefit when applied at intervals dictated by the 

pace of WSP implementation. At a minimum, it should be 

used once per year.

How long does the Tool take to complete? The Tool 

should not take more than a day to complete. it could take 

less time (i.e. a few hours) if the WSP team is very familiar 

with the WSP process and as the team becomes more 

familar with the Tool. Conversely, it could well take longer if 

the supplier has several water supply systems and until the 

WSP team has become more experienced in its use.

overvieW
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1. Introduction
Since the launch of the 3rd edition of the Who guidelines for Drinking-water Quality and the iWA Bonn Charter 
for Safe Drinking Water in 2004, which both advocated the implementation of Water Safety Plans (WSPs), there 
has been a global shift in how water supplies are managed. WSPs provide a risk based, preventative approach to 
managing drinking-water safety from catchment-to-consumer.

effective implementation of WSPs can contribute to safeguarding public health, improving regulatory compliance, 
operational efficiency gains and better targeted investments. Such benefits are only realized through sustained 
efforts and continuous improvements of the WSP. To this end, there is a need to develop mechanisms 
whereby a water supplier can objectively assess WSP implementation and identify areas of 
progress and areas for improvement.

The WSP Quality Assurance Tool aims to meet this need and also supports WSP teams to develop 
and implement WSPs.

The major benefits for water suppliers in applying the Tool will be the systematic highlighting of:

•	 Areas where progress is being made; and
•	 opportunities for improvements. 

other benefits of using the Tool include:

•	 Application as a guidance tool when initially developing and implementing a WSP;
•	 Protects against complacency after the WSP is initially implemented;
•	 Facilitates reporting, both internally and externally (Tool generates summary reports);
•	 Facilitates the identification of problems due to staff turnover and loss of institutional memory;
•	 helps to monitor progress over time of previously highlighted areas of concern; and
•	 helps to justify areas where investment may be required to make improvements.

2. Who Should Use the Tool?
The Tool should be used by the WSP team set up by the water supplier to oversee its WSP implementation. if this 
team includes external expertise, representatives of other stakeholders or other parties, they should additionally 
be included. The Tool can also be used by senior management and internal assessors as a means of monitoring 
WSP activities of the water supplier. Where a water supplier is only responsible for part of a water supply system, 
for example abstraction and treatment or distribution, or it receives a bulk supply from another supplier, its WSP 
team should work with the teams from the other water suppliers so that the Tool is completed from catchment 
to point of use for each water supply system. This will allow for greater understanding of the complete system and 
how each entity operates and also ensures that hazards are identified at entity boundaries that could otherwise 
be missed or not understood.

3. When Should the Tool be Used?
The Tool is universally applicable in a range of circumstances, for water suppliers beginning to implement WSPs 
to those who have had WSPs in place for some time. The Tool is likely to be of most use when utilized 
at intervals dictated by the pace of WSP implementation. When applied at the early stages of WSP 
development, the Tool will guide and assess implementation. it will assist in identifying areas of weakness and 
highlight where efforts need to be targeted. For those suppliers that have already implemented a WSP, this Tool 
will also help to challenge complacency to ensure that the WSP remains up to date and is effective. 

SecTIon A    ABoUT The Tool
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Fig. 1 - Application and Usefulness of the Tool at Various Stages of WSP Implementation

Development
of WSP

•	  As a guidance tool to 
ensure essential elements 
of WSPs are not 
overlooked

•	  Monitor progress & identify 
areas for improvement

Time / WSP maturity

Implementation
of WSP

•	  Monitor progress & areas 
for further improvement

ongoing review
of WSP

•	  helps to ensure that the 
WSP remains up to date

•	  Support evaluation of 
WSP effectiveness

4. Structure of the Tool
The Tool consists of four sections:

•		Section	1:	Menu	-	this	is	the	opening	page	of	the	Tool.	
•		Section	2:	About	the	Tool	-	this	section	contains	the	Tool	overview	and	general	instructions	on	how	to	use	

the Tool.
•		Section	3:	Enter	Assessment	-	this	is	where	you	enter	your	evaluations	related	to	WSPs.
•		Section	4:	Assessment	Results	-	this	section	synthesizes	the	 information	entered	 in	the	Enter	Assessment	

section into summary tables and graphs.

All sections of the Tool are available by selecting the appropriate tab near the bottom of the Tool or the relevant 
buttons within the different sections of the Tool. 

The enter Assessment portion of the Tool has been divided into two sections split into twelve tables. each table 
includes a series of questions where each question includes some guidance on how to answer it. Further guidance 
may also be available in the Water Safety Plan Manual: Step-by-step risk management for drinking-water suppliers 
(‘WSP Manual’) (Bartram et al., 2009) and other references. 

Part 1 consists of two tables: 
 

Table 1 – general information on the Water Supplier

Table 2 – general information on each Water Supply System 

Part 2 consists of ten tables related to the WSP approach. For ease of use, these tables are structured around the 
steps identifi ed in the WSP Manual and knowledge and understanding of this Manual are essential prerequisites 
for proper application of the Tool.

Table 3 – WSP Team

Table 4 – System Description

Table 5 – hazard identifi cation and risk Assessment
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Table 6 – Control Measures and validation (including reassessment and prioritization of risks)

Table 7 – improvement Plan

Table 8 – operational Monitoring

Table 9 – verifi cation

Table 10 – Management Procedures

Table 11 – Supporting Programmes

Table 12 – review of the WSP (including periodic reviews and following incidents)

5. Using the Tool to Support Implementation
The scoring is a simple system of fi ve points (0-4) where a step can be described from being ‘not started’ to 
‘fully completed’; this range is described in more detail in section B. it is not the intention to put too much 
emphasis on the exact scores obtained. Where the scoring should be helpful is to point to areas where 
improvements should be made and where priorities should be directed and with regular use of 
the Tool, to show the water supplier and others involved with the WSP process that progress 
is being made with WSP implementation over time. it also allows for easy reporting of progress to all 
within the water supply including senior management.

The Tool allows a water supplier to assess multiple water supply systems and therefore, it enables direct comparison 
of results in easy to view table and graphical formats. it also allows for direct comparison of WSP implementation 
over time between systems and within a system.
 
These summary tables and graphs will assist the water supplier in gaining an understanding of their overall 
performance against each WSP step. The WSP team may also fi nd these results a useful resource when 
communicating to senior management; for example, to indicate where further resources are needed and to 
demonstrate that progress with water safety planning is being made. it should be stressed that the WSP Tool 
will not determine what appropriate actions should be taken. The Tool will point to areas that need 
improvement, but it is up to the water supplier to determine how best to achieve the step.

SecTIon A    ABoUT The Tool
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1. Before Using the Tool
The scope and layout of the Tool is closely aligned to the WSP Manual, it is therefore essential that the 
WSP concepts described in the Manual are understood before application of the Tool. Furthermore, it is 
recommended that the following are also considered before its use:

1.	  ensure that management is supportive and has allowed resources to be freed up for the duration of the assessment 
exercise.

2.  For self assessment purposes, gather together the team that is responsible for overseeing WSP 
implementation including external expertise, representatives of external stakeholders and other bodies. A team 
based assessment approach is recommended to ensure that the scores reflect a balanced opinion. however, it 
is recognized that not all members of the WSP team may be needed to complete each table and it may help 
to identify only the relevant members to evaluate each table of the Tool if there is a time constraint. Therefore, 
drawing up a schedule or agenda will assist with efficiency. Additionally, for some questions, other individuals who 
are not part of the WSP team but influence the WSP process may need to assist the team but only if this is a role 
they have already undertaken as part of the WSP development.

3.  identify and gather the necessary resources to complete the evaluation. This includes having copies available of 
the WSP Manual and the Tool. it is also recommended that an assessment coordinator and rapporteur(s) are 
designated. The coordinator would be responsible for leading the above prerequisite activities as well as facilitating 
discussions as the Tool is being applied. rapporteur(s) would be responsible for filling in the Tool during the 
assessment period.

note that resourcing for each assessment will depend on the extent and complexity of the water supply system or 
systems being covered and the depth of assessment required. it is anticipated that the Tool should not take more than a 
day to complete. it could take less time (i.e. a few hours) if the WSP team is very familiar with the WSP process and as the 
team becomes more familar with the Tool. Conversely, it could well take longer if the supplier has several water supply 
systems and until the WSP team has become more experienced in its use.

it is not necessary for the WSP team filling out the Tool to go through the supporting information (in the form of 
records, diagrams, documents, electronic databases, etc.) if they can answer the questions without them. however, the 
information should be available or easily accessible and the team may wish to refer to this information, especially when the 
team cannot easily answer a question or agree upon an answer.

2. Starting the Application
The WSP QA Tool is a Microsoft® Excel-based	Tool.	It	is	compatible	with	the	2003,	2007	and	2010	versions	of	Excel.	If	
the Tool is obtained on the web or from the CD-roM, it must be saved as an excel file first. if it is opened directly from 
the web or the CD-roM, not all of the features within the Tool will work correctly.

Macros
This Tool contains macros which must be enabled in order for the Tool to function correctly. Therefore, when you open 
the Tool, please enable macros when prompted. if macros are disabled, a warning note will appear on the Menu page (in 
red) of the Tool and/or you will receive a security warning near the top of the page.
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if you see the Security Warning:

1.	 Select	‘Always	trust	macros	from	this	publisher’	and	‘Enable	Macros’.
2. or select ‘options’ and then ‘Trust all documents from this publisher’ and ‘ok’.
3. or select ‘enable this content’. Then click ‘Yes’ when asked, ‘Do you want to make this fi le a trusted document’.

if you see the warning note or the macros are disabled and there is no security warning, follow the relevant directions for 
Excel	2003,	2007	or	2010,	respectively.

To enable macros when using excel 2003 version:

1.		Go	to	the	Menu	Bar	and	select	‘Tools’.
2.  Move the cursor over ‘Macro’ and select ‘Security’.
3.  From the options, select ‘Medium’ and then select ‘ok’.
4.   Close the fi le and re-open it. There is no need to save the fi le prior to closing when prompted. When you open 

the fi le, you will receive a security warning. Select ‘Always trust macros from this publisher’ and ‘enable Macros’. This 
will allow all the features of the Tool to be fully active.

To enable macros when using excel 2007 version:

	1.	 Go	to	the	top	left	corner	and	select	the	Round	Offi	ce	button.
2. Select ‘excel options’ near the bottom right corner.
3. Select ‘Trust Center’ and then ‘Trust Center Settings’.
4.  Select ‘Message Bar’ and from the options, select ‘Show the Message Bar in all applications when content has been 

blocked’.
5. Select ‘Macro Settings’ and from the options, select ‘Disable all macros with notifi cation’.
6. Click ‘ok’ twice.
7.  Close the fi le and re-open it. There is no need to save the fi le prior to closing when prompted. When you open 

the fi le, you will receive a security warning. Select ’options’, then ‘Trust all documents from this publisher’ and ‘ok’. 
This will allow all the features of the Tool to be fully active.

To	enable	macros	when	using	Excel	2010	version:

1.	 Go	to	the	top	left	corner	and	select	‘File’.	
2. Select ‘options’. 
3. Select ‘Trust Center’ and then ‘Trust Center Settings’.
4.  Select ‘Message Bar’ and from the options, select ‘Show the Message Bar in all applications when active content, 

such as ActiveX controls and macros, has been blocked’.
5. Select ‘Macro Settings’ and from the options, select ‘Disable all macros with notifi cation’.
6. Click ‘ok’ twice.
7.  Select ‘enable this content’ (within the home tab). Then click ‘Yes’ when asked, ‘Do you want to make this fi le a 

trusted document’. This will allow all the features of the Tool to be fully active. 

For help, please contact wspqatool@who.int. 
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Fig. 2 - CD-ROM Main Page

3. Menu Page
The Tool is available in english, French, Japanese, lao, Spanish and vietnamese. You can select which language you would 
like to work in by clicking on Set language. 

in the applicable cells, please enter the name of the water supplier and the country where the water supplier is located.

it is highly recommended that the information within the About the Tool section is reviewed prior to the WSP assessment.  
You can go to these two sections (About the Tool and enter Assessment) by clicking on the relevant button near the 
center of the Menu page or selecting the relevant tab near the bottom of the page. The last section of the Tool, the 
Assessment results page, can be accessed by clicking on Show other options, followed by view Assessment results.  
Alternatively, you can select the fourth tab near the bottom of the page.

SecTIon B    USing The Tool
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Fig. 3 - Tool Homepage

4. enter Assessment Page
At	the	top	of	the	screen	you	will	see	the	twelve	tables	listed	(see	fi	eld	1	in	fi	gure	4).	Each	table	can	be	viewed	once	
selected and accordingly, can be updated with your assessment information (see fi eld 2 in fi gure 4).

Scoring
As noted in the WSP Manual, there is no one way to undertake the WSP approach. Therefore, the questions specifi c to 
WSP development and implementation in tables three to twelve do not specify how a water supplier should operate. 
The WSP Manual should be referred to for examples on some practices that have been found effective for some water 
suppliers. it is important that all questions are reviewed even though that particular action has not yet been started. 
Additionally, in line with the WSP Manual approach, the questions are in sequence and a previous step may need to be 
completed before the next step can also be completed. An obvious example of this is that risk assessment cannot be 
marked as fully completed until hazard identifi cation and control identifi cation and validation have been fully completed.

responses to the questions in tables three to twelve are generally in a drop down list format with a zero to four grading 
scale. It is important that a water supplier’s responses are an honest and self-critical appraisal of 
the progress it has made.

•	 A score of zero should be given to steps that have not been started;
•	 one point should be given to steps which have just started;
•	 Two points should be given to steps that have been partially completed and documented;
•	 Three points should be given where the step has been substantially completed and documented; and
•	 Four points should be given where the step has been fully completed and documented and evidence of this is 

readily available. 

guidance is given for each question on what would merit a score of four points. ‘not started’ and ‘just started’ should be 
self explanatory but it will be for the water supplier to decide if a score of two points or three points is merited. in some 
cases, these general defi nitions do not apply and therefore, more specifi c guidance has been provided for those questions. 
Additionally, where applicable, some questions also have a ‘not applicable’ (nA) rating in addition to scores.
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A cumulative total for each table is given at the bottom of the table (see field 3 in figure 4). however, it is not the 
intention to put too much emphasis on the exact scores obtained. in fact, it is unlikely that many questions will 
merit four points until WSP implementation has been in place for some time. even in these cases, there should generally 
be room for improvement and therefore, it is likely that the top score will not be achieved for all questions. if the total 
scores are very high, the water supplier may find it helpful to arrange for an independent external evaluation with the Tool. 
Furthermore, as water safety planning is an iterative process, obtaining top scores is not an end in itself 
and it’s imperative that the WSP is continually reviewed and assessed to ensure that the WSP remains 
up to date and effective.

Tailoring the Tool
The Tool can be adapted to suit your particular needs; in particular, new questions can be added to the Tool by use of 
the ‘Create a new Question’ button (see field 4 in figure 4). There are two types of questions that can be generated; 
one is a ‘general’ question, which is not scored and the other is an ‘assessment’ type question, which will be added to your 
cumulative score for that table. For assessment type questions created in tables three to twelve, the scoring is restricted to 
zero to four for consistency with the rest of the tables. The definitions for these scores should be placed in the comment 
fields and the scoring for these new questions will be accounted for in a row below the total score. Any guidance that is 
needed for these questions should also be entered in the comment fields. To differentiate between these new questions 
and the existing questions within the Tool, the text of the new questions will be listed in a different colored font.

Quantitative questions
The response to some questions is in the form of outputs, for example number of stakeholders identified, number 
of hazardous events identified and number of operational tests carried out. These questions are optional and 
are not scored. however, the information provided will help the water supplier to further measure its progress 
with WSP implementation over time since it allows for the assessment of various parameters and should be a means 
of demonstrating improvements linked to WSP implementation such as an increase in the number of controls 
validated, a reduction in the number of incidents and fewer quality results outside of operational limits. Also, this will 
enable senior management or an external assessor to gain insight into the magnitude and complexity of each WSP. 

Within Tables 1-12, the WSP QA Tool uses the following colors to distinguish the different types 
of information 

 light orange cells indicate fields that need to be filled in based on the question in the cell to the left. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

light grey cells should be used to enter comments. You may wish to use this space to explain why a 
particular answer has been given or to act as an aide memoire for the next time the assessment is 
completed. it may additionally be helpful to include the details of the persons entering comments in 
case any questions arise in the future.

 
light blue cells include calculations based on the answers provided in the light orange cells. The 
information in these cells cannot be changed.

Dark grey cells indicate that an assessment for that particular question is not needed. The question 
is currently not applicable based on answers provided in previous, dependent questions. To obtain 
maximum benefit from the Tool, it is suggested that these questions are also reviewed.

 
 

red cells indicate that the assessment conflicts with an answer provided in previous, dependent 
questions. Please read the associated comment and update your assessment accordingly.

Comment fields
it is important that full use is made of the comment fields (see field 7 in figure 4) when answering the questions in the 
Tool. These can be used to justify a score when the water supplier is not completely sure of which score to award, 

SecTIon B    USing The Tool
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to explain a supplier’s interpretation of a question where it is unsure of the meaning or terminology, to explain why a 
question has not been completed, to document the evidence used to justify a score, etc. This will enable the comments 
to act as an aide memoire for the next time the Tool is completed.

The comment fi elds should also be utilized when a score, of ‘partially completed’ or ‘substantially completed’ is entered. 
These scores are more subjective and the comments can facilitate consistency in the scoring approach during future 
assessments. 

guidance and references
Further details on each step listed in the Tool can be found in the WSP Manual and other references. To ease use of 
the Tool, some guidance, which is located in the pop-up note that accompanies each question, has also been included. 
These guidance notes can be moved (to the side, upper right hand corner, etc.) so that they will not be in the way of 
the questions and assessment columns. information in these pop up notes may include:

•	 Further explanation of the question;
•	 Defi nitions of terms;
•	 rationale for the importance of each step;
•	 Some details of the WSP step; and
•	 references to where further information can be found, including the location within the WSP Manual (second 

tab within the pop-up note).

Therefore, it is important that the accompanying guidance is read to fully understand and in answering 
each question. often these accompanying notes will contain further details that should be considered in assessment 
against a WSP step.

Fig. 4 – Overview of Fields in Enter Assessment Section of Tool

Field 6 view summary tables and graphs 

Field 4 Add a new question Field 3 Cumulative score for table Field 2 insert assessment response

Field 5 Start new assessmentField 1 Select table to complete

Field 7 insert comments
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Saving and updating
Whilst using the Tool it is highly recommended that you save at regular intervals. if the Tool is obtained from the 
CD-roM, the excel file should be saved on your hard drive and not on the CD-roM. 

The Tool will be of most benefit when used periodically over time to track progress, improvements and areas 
of concern. You can create a new assessment for each table by clicking on the ‘Create new’ button under the 
Assessment heading (see field 5 in figure 4). This feature enables the user to conduct assessments and compare 
performance over time and also compare performance between different water supply systems over a similar 
time period. in the latter case, the tables that are general to the water supplier (one, three, ten and eleven) only 
need to be assessed once. however, in order to compare these systems in the summaries, it is advised that each 
table is still filled out by copying the answer from the first assessment.

5. Summary Tables and Graphs
once you have finished completing the assessment, you can click on the view results button (see field 6 in 
figure 4), where automatically generated summary tables and graphs for your assessment are included. These 
summary tables and graphs will assist the water supplier in easily identifying where efforts should be targeted and 
where progress has been made. The WSP team may also find these results a useful resource when communicating 
to senior management; for example, to indicate where further resources are needed and to demonstrate that 
progress with water safety planning is being made.

The summary tables display the information included in tables one to twelve in a numerical format. This includes the 
answers provided for both the scoring and quantitative type questions. These tables have been organized by 
general information (derived from tables one to two), by WSP step (derived from tables three to twelve) and by 
water supply component (derived from tables five to eight, ten and twelve). For the latter two summaries, the tables 
also include information  on the number of questions within each summary, the total possible points as well as the actual 
scores achieved. in some cases, the total possible points in the ‘total possible points’ column may differ from the 
total possible points in the ‘score’ column. This would only occur if nA is scored for any questions, since this score 
is not accounted for in the final scores. Furthermore, these summaries do not reflect the additional questions and 
corresponding scores that may be added by the water supplier. 

The summary graphs display the scoring type information included in tables three to twelve in a chart format 
where the results can be viewed by WSP step and by water supply component. The user may wish to refer to 
the summary tables for further details on how these graphs were derived.

Example summary tables and graphs

Table 5 - Hazard identification and Risk assessment

Table
no. of 

questions 
Total possible 

points
Score 

(% implemented)

Score 
(% implemented)
(6 months later)

Stakeholder identification 2 32 16/32	(50.00%) 19/32	(59.38%)

hazard identification 3 48 29/48	(60.42%) 30/48	(62.50%)

risk assessment 2 20 6/20 (30.00%) 7/20 (35.00%)

Total 7 100 51/100 (51.00%) 56/100 (56.00%)
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Table 9 - Verifi cation

Table
no. of 

questions 
Total possible 

points
Score 

(% implemented)

Score 
(% implemented)
(6 months later)

verifi cation monitoring 5 20 5/20 (25.00%) 7/20 (35.00%)

Auditing 2 8 3/8	(37.50%) 4/8	(50.00%)

Consumer complaints 1 4 3/4 (75.00%) 3/4 (75.00%)

Total 8 32 11/32 (34.38%) 14/32 (43.75%)

overall progress with WSPs (Tables 3-12)

Table
no. of 

questions 
Total possible 

points
Score

(% implemented) 

Table 3 - WSP team 5 20 0/20 (0%)

Table 4 - System description 2 8 0/8	(0%)

Table 5 - hazard identifi cation and risk assessment 7 100 0/100	(0%)

Table 6 - Control measures and validation 5 68 0/68	(0%)

Table 7 - improvement plan 3 48 0/48(0%)

Table	8	-	Operational	monitoring 4 64 0/64 (0%)

Table 9 - verifi cation 8 32 0/32 (0%)

Table	10	-	Management	procedures 3 36 0/36 (0%)

Table	11	-	Supporting	programmes 2 8 0/8	(0%)

Table	12	-	Review	of	the	WSP 5 56 0/56 (0%)

Total 44 440 0/440 (0%)

catchment

Table
no. of 

questions 

Total 
possible 
points

Score 
(% implemented)

Score 
(% implemented)
(6 months later)

Table 5 - Stakeholder identifi cation 2 8 3/8	(37.50%) 4/8	(50.00%)

Table 5 - hazard identifi cation 3 12 9/12	(75.00%) 10/12	(83.33%)

Table 5 - risk assessment 1 4 3/4 (75.00%) 3/4 (75.00%)

Table 6 - Control measures and validation 4 16 6/16	(37.50%) 9/16	(56.25%)

Table 7 - improvement plan 3 12 0/12	(0.00%) 3/12	(25.00%)

Table	8	-	Operational	monitoring 4 16 6/16	(37.50%) 9/16	(56.25%)

Table	10	-	Management	procedures 2 8 2/8	(25.00%) 4/8	(50.00%)

Table	12	-	Review	of	the	WSP 3 12 6/12	(50.00%) 6/12	(50.00%)

Total 22 88 35/88 (39.77%) 52/88 (59.09%)
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exporting assessment reports
The reports can be generated in both Microsoft® Word and PowerPoint format. The results can also be exported 
into a separate excel file. Unlike the reports within the Tool, the data within the exported excel file can be 
reformatted and therefore, customized to meet individual water supplier needs. The user may also wish to generate 
the results in Word so that comments can be entered easily below each summary table or graph. lastly, the export 
to PowerPoint feature allows the water supplier to kick-start development of a presentation, if that is desired.
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During the piloting stage of the Tool, a number of water suppliers tested its usability and usefulness. The feedback 
from this piloting was used by the developers to refi ne and improve the Tool. The piloting was also useful to 
understand how the Tool was being used by WSP teams. The case study below provided by the national Water 
and Sewerage Corporation (nWSC) of Uganda may assist WSP teams on how the Tool can be applied.

1. Preparation
•  Invited all the WSP team members, section heads and some operational staff of

Kampala and entebbe Areas 
• Support documents/information obtained from nWSc Library

2. The Self Assessment exercise
• The 1-day self assessment workshop involved 28 participants
•  Facilitator introduced the Tool and purpose, that it applies at any stage of WSP 

development and that the assessment should be conducted by a selected team not 
an individual

•  Facilitator displayed the Tool on overhead, systematically went through lay out of 
the tables

•  Rapporteour was selected, reading the questions loudly and members volunteered
answers

•  Members made calls to colleagues for data, appreciated the purpose of the Tool 
(identify gaps, assess progress), exercise became a training session 

• correctness of the answers confi rmed with documented reports

3. observations
• The guidance information very handy in case of misunderstanding of the questions
•  Bigger branch (Kampala Water) needed more time to complete the assessment 

than smaller one (entebbe Area)
•  By the end of the exercise, members appreciated the Tool and the systematic WSP 

development process, agreed to do the assessment periodically
 

SecTIon c    CASe STUDY For USing The Tool
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The WSP Quality Assurance Tool has been developed over a period of two years with contributions from a 
large group of international experts. extensive piloting of the Tool in a range of geographies, supplier sizes and 
institutional settings has facilitated the production of a reliable, universally applicable tool to help water suppliers 
continue to safeguard public health through the provision of safe drinking-water.

The development and production of the Tool was generously supported by the following organizations:

Australian Agency for international Development, Drinking Water inspectorate (United Kingdom), national 
institute for Public health (Japan), Department for international Development (United Kingdom), United States 
Department of State, nSF international (USA), health Canada, Ministry of health labour and Welfare (Japan), 
Ministry of environment and Water resources (Singapore), MWh (United Kingdom), european Federation of 
national Associations of Water and Wastewater Services and Water Services Association of Australia.

The following individuals provided invaluable support and feedback during development and piloting of the Tool:

Stephanie Adrian (ePA, USA), roger Aertgeerts (Who european Centre for environment and health, italy), 
Frankie Arellano (Maynilad Water, Philippines), lisa Barrott (MWh, United Kingdom), rafael Bastos (University 
of viçosa, Brazil), Maria Joao Benoliel (ePAl, Portugal), virgilio l. Bombeta (lWUA, Philippines), robert Bos 
(Who, Switzerland), Claudia Castell-exner (DvBW, germany), Jeni Colbourne (DWi, United Kingdom), Tim 
Darlow (MWh, United Kingdom), lito riego de Dios (Doh, Philippines), nguyen Trong Duong (vWSA, vietnam), 
Charlotte Frambøl (DAnvA Danish Water and Wastewater Association, Denmark), Michael Frobel (iM System, 
germany), Dominique gatel (eUreAU, Belgium), rick gelting (CDC, USA), han heijnen (Who SeAro, nepal), 
Christopher Kanyesigye (nWSC, Uganda), Jean-Francois loret (lyonnais des eaux, France), Adam lovell (WSAA, 
Australia), Bonifacio Magtibay (Who Philippines Country office), Dominique Maison (Who, Switzerland), Marta 
ganzer Martí (AgBAr, Spain), liz Medlin (CDC, USA), Wolf Merkel (iWW, germany), Carla Morais (Águas do 
Cávado, Portugal), Yvonne nijdam (Waternet, the netherlands), Simon ou (Public health South, new Zealand), 
James Pratt (veolia Water Central, United Kingdom), Chris rockey (South West Water, United Kingdom), André 
luis góis rodrigues (Sabesp, Brazil), rui Sancho (Águas  do Algarve, Portugal), oliver Schmoll (UBA, germany), 
Kari Sholtes (CDC, USA), Steve Smith (Source-2-Tap, United Kingdom), Jaffarran Suhaimi (ranhill Utilities, Malaysia), 
Corinna Summerill (Cranfield University, United Kingdom) , Katsunori Suzuki (TMWW, Japan), Paulo Teixeira 
(Who PAho, USA), Terry Thompson (Who WPro, Philippines), Sinead Tuite (health Canada, Canada), Jose 
vieira (University of Minho, Portugal), Chris viljoen (rand Water, South Africa), noupheuak virabouth (DhUP, 
MoPW&T, lao PDr), richard Walker (Water Corporation, Australia) and Stewart Webster (MWh, new Zealand).

The following water suppliers provided invaluable support and feedback during the piloting of the Tool:

Dunedin City Council Mount grand Supply (new Zealand), Waitaki District Council (new Zealand), South 
Staffordshire Water (United Kingdom), ePAl (Portugal), veolia Water Central (United Kingdom), Tokyo 
Metropolitan Waterworks (Japan), Shenzhen Merchants Water Company (China), Public Authority for electricity 
and Water (oman), hyderabad Metropolitan Water Supply & Sewerage Board (india), Yarra valley Water 
(Australia), Melbourne Water (Australia), national Water and Sewerage Corporation - Kampala Water and 
entebbe (Uganda), Public Utilities Board (Singapore), Maynilad Water (Philippines), Manila Water (Philippines), 
Champasak Provincial nam Papa (lao PDr) and Bolikhamxay Provincial nam Papa (lao PDr). 

This Tool would not have been possible without significant contributions from the following individuals: 

David Drury (United Kingdom), Asoka Jayaratne (Yarra valley Water, Australia), Koji Kosaka (national institute 
of Public health, Japan) Annabelle May (Drinking Water inspectorate, United Kingdom), Annette Davison and 
Dan Deere (Water Futures, Australia), Jamie Bartram (University of north Carolina, USA), Bruce gordon 
and Jennifer De France, (World health organization, Switzerland) and Tom Williams and Sarah Tibatemwa 
(international Water Association, the netherlands and Kenya).

Jennifer De France and Tom Williams coordinated the development of the Tool.
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